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#West York License Commissioners 

Make Known Their 
Decisions.

;
*

#
H. H. Fudger, President ; J. Wood, Manager.t April 26

» #

“STETSON’S” # STORE CLOSES AT 5.39, P.M.

MerPs
»
#

!
#

SMITH -REQUEST LAID OVER AGAIN Spring Suits at the
Store.

. \Natty
Spring
Derbys

Mr. Nordhelmer Will Open Up lew 
Street and Bnlld Twelve 

Hoaaei Thereon.

Toronto Junction, April 24.—The 
West York License Commissioners n et 
In the Tribune block till» afternoon 
to grant licenses for the current year. 
All the licenses In Vaughan Township, 
including the new one at Klelnburg, 
were granted. That of Mr- Smith for 
the hotel In York Township near the 
Canada Foundry was-laid’ over, pend
ing a report from the Township Clerk. 
The licenses granted were as follows :

Toronto Junction—Hotels : A. J. Hey- 
don, C. A. Kelly, Francis Watts, J. H. 
Leflar, W. J. Brown, James Enright, 
one month to sell out; C. J. Herbert 
(shop license.)

North Toronto : W, H. Minns, Fred 
Trent, W. E- Allen.

Wtieton : Mrs. Lellts, John Bayley, 
W. J. Bourke.

Etobicoke; Ambrose O’Brien; Isling
ton, and Peter Colvin, New Toronto, 
got licenses unconditionally.
Nielson, Thistleton, subject to repairs;, 
C. Nurse, James Downs and K. Huff, 
Humber
Mtmico, each got three months on good 
behavior.

Woodbrldgd : John Emeler, A B. 
Haystead.

York Township : James 0'Hallor,in, 
Deer Park; Abner Cherry, Cherry's 
Corners; James Thompson, Yonge- 
etreet, three months; F. V. Winters, 
Lambton Mills; John Harris, Lambton 
Mills, and J- O’Leary, Falrbank, were 
granted licenses subject to certain re
pairs.

Vaughan : John C. Steele, Fred Daric, 
A. Lloyd, Thomas Sullivan, W. E. Me- 
Cutcheon, B. A March and George 
Gobell.

To meet the demand for houses, MY. 
Nordhelmer of the Nordhelmer Piano 
Company, is asking for tenders for the 
erection of twelve houses, four of 
which will face Hook-avenue, and 
eight will face the new street which 
the company has opened, up from Hook- 
avenue to the factory. *,t

The lacrosse club has made arrange
ments with the Keele estate for the 
use of the athletic grounds on An- 
nette-street fdr a term of five years 
at $200 per year.

Lakefview Lodge, IO.O.F., will Join 
with city lodges on Sunday In attend
ing divine service at Bond-street Con
gregational Church, where Rev. Dr. 
Gordon will address them.

A fancy costume concert by the child
ren of the town, under the direction 
of Miss Lulu Charlton, was given to
night In Kilbum Hall. The program 
opened with the chorus "Heroes and 
Gentlemen." Then followed nursery 
rhymes In which Miss Gladys Mc
Cormack took the pairt of “The May 
Queen,’’ Miss Oracle Wicks, "Flower 
Song"; Miss Mabel Wilson. "The Min
uet”;- Charles Goedlke. "King of the 
Grasshoppers’’: Elsie Morrison, “Queen 
of the Butterflies"; Nellie Burke, the 
"Sun Dance," and the Grand March 
to close. In “A Night in Japan” Chas. 
MkBurmey sang the King's solo, and 
Blanche O’Connor the Quen’®. The rest 
of the program consisted of gun drill, 
bar bells. Easter tableaux, fencing and 
violin solos.
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ii ■ * OelAs soon as you like—as soon as you think it’s time, 
we’re ready. We’ve got the stock to please and satisfy 
you or the most particular man going. Our prices are 
such as our unequalled position in the Canadian market 
gives us. Every advantage awaits those who come for 
their Spring Suit to thfi Men’s Store.

Men’s New Spring Single-breasted Sacque Suits, made from an all-woii 
tweed, in a dark slate stripe effect, lined with good durable farmer's 
satin and well tailored, sizes 36-44, on sale Monday.................

Men’s New Spring Double-breasted Sacque Suits, made 
blue worsted finished serge, an all-wool

i NE of the most noted makers of men’s 
hats in the world is “Stetson”—they 
say the sun never sets on Stetson Hats— 

be that as it may we know and you know that 
“Stetson” made hats are standard for quality 
the world over—

Ëo*4
i;

; OiSuch hats aw you have noticed 
on fashionable people are the 
hats we handle—and those 
only. They don’t sell how
ever at the fashionable prices, 
but at an easy price, such as 
yon might pay elsewhere for 
a poor hat.

We’ve built our business and 
our reputation on the good 
basis of giving you your 
money’s worth every time 
and by being alw^rs with 
“the band.”
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Mr^O DAY we’re making a special display of 

“Stetson’s” latest blocks—in blacks— 
* nutrias—fawns and greys from the regu

lar 5.00 Derby or Alpine to the genuine Som
brero at 10.00—

j.

3M def<# mmfrom a dark navy#■ ■
bro# t material, well made up and perfect fitting, sizes 35-44, T Cfl 

on sale Monday....'............................................... • -vu
j#

Oi* ' mIMS boolmMen’s Nobby Imported Tweed Suita,, handsome grey and 
brown mixed Scotch effect, cut in the latest single-breasted 
sacque style, lined with wool Italian cloth, thoroughly q, /n/> 
tailored and finished, on sale Monday.................. . .. , w.UU

Met)’s”Fine Imported English Clay Worsted Suits, dark 
Oxford and steel grey shades, made up in the correct single- 
breasted sacque style with first-class Italian cloth lin-- 
ings, well trimmed and stitched with silk, on sale 
Monday.................... '................................... ....................

# an

! # the*
InOther popular blocks include such makers as 

Youmans—Hawes—^Lincoln, Bennett—Christy' 
—Peel—Roelof—prices 5.0O—4 00—3.50—3.00 
—2.50 and ............

*
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Derby Hats| 
$2 to $5.

* Bay,, and C. H. Vint lion

r AINCOATS AND UflBRELLAS 10.00 XR ed* The Men’s Raincoats are made from our own 
designs—our patterns and our own materials— 

the exclusive idea in every gar
ment—prices——————

J v” ful
<-MUIFins Imported English Fancy Worsted Suits, in a small 

dark olive check with overplaid, made in the latest single- 
breasted saçque style, lined with twilled serge and is rn 
finished with silk stitched edges, on sale Monday.. .. IZ.pU

)
Store Open Saturday Night >

10.00 to 23.00 mi
* the

elfThe W.S D. Dlneen Co. tJ. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO- 
84-86 YONGE ST.

PICMBRKLLAS-l.nO to 12.00 C| 
VERY NATTY LINE AT-------«P * amLimited,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. J Hen’s $5 Bath Robes, $2.59.#
«

bis
»ul

V
Only twenty-five of them. Not^enough for the travelling men to 

bother with, so they came to the Men’s Store. Twenty-five^ men who 
want a handsome Bath Robe or whose wives would like to present them 
with a handsome Bath Robe, have a good chance to do so to-morrow.

25 only Men’s Fine Imported Bath Robes, 
made from extra quality Turkish cloth, good 

eight, soft and fine, made in a variety of 
colorjl and patterns, bines, oinks, helio, stripes 
and checks on white grounds, light and medium 
shades, made with hood and two pockets,

™ .j girdle to match, full lengths, all sizes, regular 
j/_ 7.1 V'0 prie®5 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00, on sale n rn 
' I' Monday morning to clear at, each.... Z'UU

^ a£Ui
OF INTEREST TO LABOR MEW.

New York CLtjr—The strike ot the Bridge 
mid Structural Iroa Wojrkers against the 
American Bridge Company lias been offi
cially declared off.

Mahoney City, Pa.—Pursuant to the mass 
meeting yesterday 10,000 miners returned 
to work 'in this district, waiving the Satur
day Short-workday pending the finding of 
The Board Conciliation. The Shenan
doah Valley men are still 1 oat.

Butte, Mon*t.—The local Western Union 
telegraph office has closed diwn on account 
of a strike among the messenger boys. 
Men employed at $5 n day to take boys 
places were pelted with eggs.

Montreal—Tae schedule under which the 
C.P.R. trackmen have been working for 
nome tlmv past will soon expire, and J. T. 
Wilson, the president of the International 
Trackmen's Union, who is in town, has 
been to see Mr. McNicoU, the general man
ager of the C.P.R., in regard to tbe renewal. 
Certain increases are asked for, and modi
fications of original terms, but there Is no 
thought of trouble, and, indeed, so far the 
schedule question seems to be like the 
usual routine when the committe-e repre
senting a particular order goes over the 
ground with the management *ln regard to 
the needs of the men affected. All the 
trackmen in Canada. It would appear, are 
asking for better *terms.

circumstances, and the little episode 
has dropped without any likelihood of 
being re-opened.

Sherwood Lodge retains its position 
as head o-f the Centre Toronto Carpet 
Ball League, having won from Rugby 
lvodge, Z.O.B., Thursday night, by 2Ï 
to 21. ______

Sutton Pntitp Business For Sale.
In the Village of Sutton, one mile from 

Jackson s Point, consisting of two-storey 
shop. 30x80, in good order, and doing a 
first-class trade. Good dwelling house with 
garden attached. Owner retiring from busi
ness. Apply by letter or telephone 

FRANK ROADWAY.

Awnings
Alai" A F.I/
a bi

h3 Do}
90 doz. Men’s White Unlaundried Shirts 

linen bosom, open back, double and single 
pleat, reinforced front, 1 continuous facings, 
made fronK%pecial quality shirting cotton, 
smooth and soft, this lot was bought special 
from a maker who had too many, we got them 
at our own price and on Monday you get the- 
benefit, sizes 14 to 18, regular Value 50c, nr 
on sale Monday, each........................................... «du

, “fcchvNothing adds so 
much to the com
fort of a house 
in summer as I » <.n

of
l»c«

iAWNINGS L1k tfce
Ice.'

♦
:

OR OI/ U-r sei/ ; VERANDAH^
SCREENS

Sutton. I!<66

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE CLUB. whi
meiA Hat for $2.00. • HoyIWard Four the Scene of an Enthus

iastic Meeting- Last Night, tion
We make a specialty 
of this work. Wo 
hare a very exten
sive assortment of 
newest patterns. Phone M. 1201 and have 
our man call with samples.

CANOPIfS AND CARPETS TO RENT.

l*re|
->■ A stiff felt or a soft felt, which ? No matter, the value 

is the same, namely, good value—remarkably good value as 
values go. We’d like you to get some Idea of our scale of prices. 
Look at the $2.50 and $3.00 Hats you see ground, then come 
in and see ours at $2.00.

Men’s Soft Hats, latest spring 
and summer shapes, same as worn in 
New York and London, fine qual
ity fur felt, colors slate, pearl grey, 
silver, light fawn or black, special aa 
price .......................................... ... ........................................UU

The Liberal-Conservative Association 
of Ward Four had a very lively time at 
Victoria Hall last evening;. An in
formal smoking concert was the cause 
of the gathering of over 500 Invited 
guests. The greatest enthusiasm was 
manifested, and the speakers were most 
cordially received.

Edmund Bristol, president of the as
sociation, was in the chair, and sur
rounding him on the platform were Mr. 
J. P. Whitney, K.C., ML.A.; Dr. 
Pyne, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt and Thomas 
Crawford, members of the local house 
for the city; E- F. Clarke, ,MP., Col. 
N. F. Paterson, C. C. Ro*inson, S. W. 
Burns, J. H. McGhie, R. Geary, Aid. 
Foster, D’Arcy Hinds, C. A- B. Brown, 
H. A. E. Kent, R. H- Watson and Sam. 
Thompson, secretary.

Pipes and tobacco were freely dis
tributed, and it was soon rather diffi
cult to make out the speakers from 
the rear of the hall. Light refresh
ments were also served, and the entire 
audience were soon in perfect good 
humor, and greeted speakers and sing
ers with rapturous applause.

The members of parliament present 
all addressed the meeting, as also S. 
W. Burns. Aid. Foster and D’Arcy 
Hinds, The speeches were not Intended 
to be political in effect, but more con
gratulatory on the healthy condition 
of Ward Four Association.

Mr. J. P. Whitney spoke briefly. 
Thanking the club for his warm recep
tion, he said he would not make a 
political speech. He touched on the un
fair treatment of the city in the matter 
of representation in parliament, and 
said that would be one of the first mas
ters to be attended to when there was 
a change of government.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt was the only 
speaker who referred to the Gamey in
vestigation. He said that The Globe 
bad said a great deal In the early stages 
of the matter about prejudice, hut when 
Mr. Gamey left town, the same paper 
had expressed itself very freely. He 
had heard Gamey make his charges in 
the house in a clear-cut, straightfor
ward way, and he did not think he 
should be treated as a criminal by the 
defence. Whatever the press might say, 
be proposed to stand by him, and he 
believed that the people should give 
him their moral support.

Mr. TC. F. Clarke, M.P., referred in 
glowing terms to Mr. Whitney, and 
said he had fought a most courageous 
uphill fight, and now was within sight 
of victory. Toronto had supported him 
with four of the ablest men in public 
life, and when she got her due repre
sentation, she would send men equally 
as good and true. He -regretted very 
much the absence of E. B- Osler, M.P., 
to whom he paid a warm tribute of 
regard, and closed with a reference to 
H. A. E. Kent,- past president of the 
club, to whom he presented on its be
half a purse containing $300 in gold, 
which he considered small recognition 
of the eminent services that Mr. Kent 
had rendered to the Conservative par- 

- ty. Mr. Kent replied in a neat speech, 
which met with the entire approval of, 
the audience.

The musical side of the program was 
taken care of by a number of well- 
known singers and monologulsts, who 
voluntarily tendered their 
Among them were D. A. Phillips, 
D’Arcy Hinds, G. T. Beales, G. A. 
Bond, Jas. Dempster, Fred H. Wray, 
Harold Scott, John Brown, Alex. T. 
Maeleie and Andy McGraw.

The meeting broke up at a late hour 
with many cheers and expressions of 
satisfaction with the prospects of the 
Conservative party In Canada.

GR AIN MEN NOT AFFECTED.

There does not seem to be any 
sternation among local men who are 
large exporters of gfain, following on 
the announcement by the British gov
ernment of the abolition of duties on 
breadstuffs. Indeed, among the flour 
men, there is a feeling of delight,-as 
there was a higher duty on flour than 
wheat, and during the past year the 
amount of flour exported to England 
fell off seriously. The net result of the 
removal of taxes will be to Increase the 
shipments of flour without materially 
affecting the grain interests. One of 
the largest grain dealers said yester
day that as no preference had ever 
been given them, Canadian dealers 
stood on the same footing 4s foreign
ers, without, or with the tax. The 
only difference, apparently, is that Brit
ish merchants are now desirous of hav
ing the shipments delayed "until they 
do not arrive at a British port until 
after the removal of the duty. Sev
eral cables to that effect have been
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D. PIKE CO.,. MANITOBA SI ES FOR LAND. its
J

Ottawa, April 24.—(Special.)—Mr.
Justice Burbidge held a session of the 
Exchequer Court to-day to hear the 
case of the Province of Manitoba vs. the 
Dominion of Canada. By the Dominion 
act of 1885 all swamp lands In the prov
ince were transferred to the govern
ment of Manitoba for its use and bene- North Toronto
fit. ~Thls act was assented to by his __. _____ _ . V,.
Excellency the Governor-General July The rel^Tt. P ®î i
20. 1885. The province claims that from vestr>- meet,ne ”f. Ï„„ t
that date the Crown in right of the i s'<™ ver> satisfactory. Rev. T.
Dominion was trustee for the Crown W. Pierson presided, and George 
in right of the province. These H"nt was re-eleoted for tile ensuing 
swamp lands, by order o-f the Y®81*- . _ .
Governor-General-in-Council are di* A special meeting: of the School
rected to be set off to the province Board was held on Thursday night to 
by a swamp land commission, but the further consider the comptaints agutnst 
practice has been for the Department Principal Harlton or the Eglinton 
of the Interior to administer these lands School. Lawyers R. J. Gibsoit and T. 
until so set off as if they were the A- Gibson were on hand with a large
property of the Dominion. The^ pro- body of interested, citizens. The com-
vince claims rents ajid profits, amount- pin in ants, however, did not put in an 
ing in round figures to $150,000. T. appearance, and with this import int 
M. Daly, K.C., and Dr. Travers Lewis part of the program absent, nothing 
acted for Manitoba, and E. L. New- eould be done. Trustee Douglas thought 
eome, K-C., for Canada. the board could do nothing under the

CoiLIMITED.
123 King St. Bast. 1367

Men’s Stiff Hats, large range of new 
spring styles, such famous makers as 
Battersby, Bennett, Christy and King 
Brand, in English and leading shapes in 
good American makes, good sweats, 
best silk bindings, extra good 
value.-.................................. .... f

bat
P Mail.

M All CM B voit want to borrow 
IV! Il Bit T mo,,ev on household

4 ™ pianos, onrnns. horse*J wngront:, call and See us.
will advance you ànyamounb 

I If from $10 up some day as you 
I V apply for it. Money can he 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or. twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Çall and get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4233.

goods whiIand
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mm2.00 Th,
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•- not* LOAN Th.. durl
amiThe Great $3.50 Shoe for

Men.
notX. The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS.”
Room lO.Lawlor Builüing, 6 KlngSt. W
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Don’t Get Typhoid Fever Come to the Men’s Balcony to-day or Monday and find 

your size in the Victor.
Once you try our famous $- 

$5.00 on a pair of boots again.
All sizes, widths and styles.

pro!
m par

Drink Distilled Water. It Is free from the 
germs and microboe that abound in city water.

1 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J, J. McLaughlin, Chemist
Shoe you’ll never spend and

whiF lea.A
-ft cmV I246 und

out
Tr,XOur

Wallpapers
Rolls of 25c Wall Paper 

for 9c Roll.I56OJ“|alf Priced Socks. the
toT
$31Men’s Fine German-made Black Cotton Half 

Hose, with balbrlggan soles, very easy on the feet, 
(Hermsdorf dye, double heel and toe, reg- I fll
ular 25c sock, special Monday, per pair . I 42 

Men's Fine Pure Wool Plain Black. Cashmere 
Half Hose, medium weight, perfectly Beamless foot, 
double heel and toe, reliable English make, 
good 35c quality, special Monday, per

Score’s Spring Suitings Monday sees a great special purchase of up-to- 
date American Wall Paper on sale at about a third of 

the figure It Is selling at apywhere in Canada. New 
modern and artistic American papers; just the op
portunity you want.

1,560 rolls Heavy American Embossed Oi.lt Wall 
Papers, new designs, new colors, very handsome and 
artistic, suitable for any room or hall, 
regular price, 25c per single roll, Monday

18-Inch Borders to match, per yd....
9-Inch Borders to match, per yd....

Second Floor Rlchmonrl-street Section.

See Queen-street Window.

cas
me
ith<
tloicomprise the most attractive range of Eng

lish Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds ever im
ported into Canada—British Woolens that 
will satisfy those who want the best at a right 
price. Inspection invited.

unlike those usually seen in mis
cellaneous stocks, and not by 
cident, for we select them with regard 
to their decorative quality and not be
cause they are pretty to look at only. 
The-range of designs from'several 
large English manufacturers, which 

to be seen only in our stock, leaves 
nothing to be desired.

Write (or our catalogue of parquet floors.

are qui
•toiac-

pair "Wll

.9R- SCORE <fc SON, IndiaCeylon Souc hong 
Tea, 16c,

This Popular Combination of Ceylon, 
and Souchong Teas are being appreciated more 
every day on account of their agreeable satisfying 
qualities, 1,000 pounds black, mixed or natural leaf 
Ceylon.

25C
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

Burberry’s Famous English Raincoats always in stock.

are India/ cod

The Elliott & Son Co.
.16Per pound Monday..

Seven pounds Monday .................  1.00
(Try- Sample, New Demonstration Booth.) 
Breakfast Bacon, to 8 pound pieces, per

pound Monday .................. ......................................
Bologna Sausage, 3 pounds Monday 
Tillson’s Pan-dried Oats, 3 packages mon-

x>LIMITED
79 King St. West, TORONTO.

(Janvas Trunks Underpriced."

150 Canvas-covered Trunks, sheet iron bottom, 
Inlaid castors, bound with steel, hardwood slate, 
heavy hinge, Victor lock, neatly lined, single tray 
Ibid covered hat bote, 32 Inches, full size 
box, regular $3.10, on sale Monday

received by grain merchants In Toronto 
already.

.14

A Few Facts Which Can’t Be Denied .25
t

BOTH SIDES DETERMINED. colday .25
Montreal, April 21.—(Special.)—The 

striking carpenters are still out, arid 
there is a great deal of work tied up. 
President Huber of the Intern-,1 tlanal 
Union arrived to-night and addressed 
al meeting of the strikers this evening 
in Bonsecours Market Hall, urging the 
men to remain firm- 
hand the master carpenters have 
leagued together and will only pay 20 
cents. Tltq mill-owners have also de- 
decided to fight the strikers.

yei> Maple Leaf Brand Pie Peaches, gallon cans, per 
can Monday

I ' SalWhich are True to the Letter.
"2 in 1.” is the best polish that has 

ever been offered to the using public.
It gives a beautiful polish 
Does not rub oft.
Will not fade with the sun 
Rejects moisture.
'rite most economical to use.

10 shines for 1 cent, 100 shines In a 
10c. box.

Contains no acid or anything to 
Injure the leather.

It is a regular leather food,
A polish can be produced with less 

labor than with any other blacking.
It will hold the polish longer- 
The handsomest boxes and largest 

for the money; 10c- and 25c. per box.
Beware of Imitations. See that'the name "2 in 1" is stamped on

every tin.

.29
Mb
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Two Great Carpet Àtore “Specials.” tii. 1
In**f
Cray A remarkable example of the power of this store to save for its customers. 

Monday morning we place on sale in the Caipet Store about 2000 yards of 
underpriced Brussels Carpet. It will be an opportunity such as even this store is 
rarely able to give. Beautiful/ designs in the famous English Brussels Carpet— 
1800 yards altogether

On the other 1

%■
Iroi
All!services.
uniASSISTANT COUNSEL FOR 17.9.

Washington, April 24.—Chandler P. 
Anderson of New York has been :,p- 
poimted assistant counsel for the Unit
ed States in the presentation of Its 
case to the joint commission, which 
will consider the Alaskan 
question.

In,:]
heel

1 d
the
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the

At 78c a Yard.
In the Curtain Sectionne will have an offering none the less worthy—exquisite 

lace and fine net curtains
At $6.00 a Pair.

These two items of news will be read by thousands and thousands of people. 
Therefore we earnestly advise these who are most anxious to save money on their 
refurnishing this spring to be at the store first thing Monday morning. ^Doors open 
at 8 a.m.

boundary

V 1
f ain

À. company to manufacture 
separators and other dairy utensils de
sires to operate in Durham. The plant 
is to cost $15,000, and will employ 30 
hands. It asks for a free site, exemp
tion from taxes and a loan of $7000. '

tittered m
r thecon it

ikt■ -i Si y
awv $1.10 Brussels Carpets for 78c.

1,800 yards Good Quality English 
Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide anti 5-8 
borders to match, a beautiful range of 
patterns for parlors and dining rooms, f I 
these carpets are worth $1.00, $1.-10, * ■
your choice Monday, per yard.................. I

(Please bring measurements.)

New English Wilton Carpet, $1.35.
2,000 yards' New English Wilting Carpet, with 

5-8 border to match, beautiful artistic patterns, 
suitable f6r any kind of a room, on 
sale Monday .......... . ....................... ,

$12.00 Swiss Nets and Brussels Lace Curtains, $6.00.
68 pairs only Swiss Net and Brus

sels Lace Curtains, 54 and 60 Inches 
wide, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long, in white 
and cream, handsome patterns, not 
more than 3 pairs to a pattern, some I? « V 
slightly .soiled, worth up to $12.00, your I 
choice Monday morning while they last '

floral centres, in crimson, green, brown and fawn, 
deep rich pile, on sale Monday morn- | 5 00

$10.00 Bale Matting for $5.98.
42 hales China and Japan Matting, 36 Inches 

wide, all reversible, fancy checks, in green^ blue, 
reds and fawns, suitable for summer cottages and 
bed rooms, regular $10.00, on Monday 
bale 40 yards for .. s.......................................
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/" 1.35Sunlight Soap brightens and 

cleanses $ everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes, ua

dkl
New Velvet Squares at $15.00.

42 only One-piece Velvet Art Squares, with 18- 
lnch interwoven borders, beautiful Oriental and
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— Perfect Field Fencing ■■
which we sell. Prices range upward from

THIRTY CENTS A ROD.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.
126 EAST KINO ST., TORONTO.
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